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Smith Brothers 
Rug and Clothes 

Cleaners 
Rug Expert Cleaners & Sized. 

One throw rug free with 
eaih < rdi r 

2934 No. 24th St. HA 0808 
W.V.V.V.’.V.’.V.V.V..'.'..-. 

Shepard’s 
Poultry & Fish Mkt. 

2416 Frskine St 
Sunday Cal'— WE 4398 

Call JA 3772 
No delivery alter 5 p. m. Sat. 
No deliver after 2 p. m. Sunday 

When Poisons Clog 
KIDNEYS 

And Irritate Bladder 
FLUSH THEM OUT 

FOR S5-CENTS 

Go to your drugg'st today and 

pet this safe, swift and harmless 
diuretic and st>r*"ilpn* nsk for 
Gold Medal H:ia.i'ui 0*1 CaiHul * 

»nd start at on< e to flush kidm 
of waste matter and saturated 
with acids and poisons. 

That’s the way to bring about 
health' Hdney actlv'ty and stop 
that bfndd<T irritati'-n which ofle 
caio-es scanty passage w'th smart 

inp and burning as well ns restless 
nights. 

Remember, the kidneys of'er 
need flushing i s well as the bowel*, 
and some s> nptoms of k'dne- 
weakness a e: Getting up once o 

twice during the night- puffy eyes 
—cramps in log--backache am 

moist palms 
But be sc e and get GOLI 

MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules— ; 
the original ami genuine—right 
f-wm Haarlem in Holland—th« 
price is small CtB-cents), the good 
results will fn’fill your expecta- 
tions 

Challenges Churches 
irrr- 

*• — -— ■——— —————_ 

lilSHOr JAMES A. I!!’AY 
in'imp .tames /\. nra.V, 1 hi- 

<ago. who delivered (h> Episcopal 
Addresa to the Colored Methitdist 
Rpisiopal chUrrh at its Quadren- 
rial Session in Hot Springs, Ark. 
Th.i message, the < ffic’al pronoun- 
eement of the denomination on af- 
fuirs of the day, as they affect the 
•ife of the ra< d' ma' ded justice 
in the d'stTihi t'on of trovernment 
fimds and relief, erg"d fairer dis- 
trlhution of empl'vm-nt blasted 
I nchinp and endors'd efforts to 

sectr'c fairer treritme t in the 1'. 

>. .xrmy ana .xavy. 
Thi report scored the inequality 

of >diica'i nal < pportu-iities in the 
sou h esrecial'y <he di trihuf :on of 
Rover meat funds, reed :i contin- 
uance of relat'onsh'p ri h (he M. 
K, Church, h’outh. .r.d advised 
against the election <f more his- ! 

hop. at <his time declaring them 
an unecessary exeeose. The church 
w::s helle' g d to do ’Js share in 
hrinuriug (ho^e desire! reforms 
i"’d jo ci’is-de for ere it sp'riti’a'- 
h, (AN!*) ( 

I Or} Nirro | 
SHOE REI»\IR’Nfi 

t B t M ter wl 

If Exp rt Wor’ manship 
I 

p..rv*>e t 
I 

31 IS North 21th Street \ 

Plan Law To 

Segregate Africans 

Rulawayo, Rhodesia, May 21, | 
(ANP' A fenuture of the ree< nt 1 

found."tinn-»tor*, liyig ceremoni ’a j 
of Itnvid I .i v i rigs tone memorial 1 

building wps the principal address 
In' t’ e Prime Minister of South' rn 

Rhodesia Mr. G. M. H gginn, who 
urprisod his native hearers by de- 
laving there was yet time for tho 
sun try to \ie divided into sepa 
ate areas for black and white. It 

wns useless, ho said, for Rhodesia 
r nnv other P’itist or Past Afri 

can State to attempt to solve this 
emblem alone. 

Tho problem, he said “is com 
(non to us pII ami what any of u 

'o must affect all.” He sugge tod 
that in native areas, the hlael 
Ifn must be all >w"d to vi-e to any 
oos'tion be was cnpnM, u head'mz 
and “every step of industrial and 
oeial nrvamid mn*t he op”n t( 
him excenting eel'', s”d always 
the very top. For v*hnt can b« 
dor»o, we mav point t” Uganda, am 
foe whet mu«t Is* avohiod we maj 
look to Haiti ard Liberia.” 

The Prime Mimister though 
*h„t the sen:or administrative of 
fieer should he white, whle the na 

five might be he ovo lowyer doc 
to«. ete.. and in hi sown area b« 
affprded protection from whit< 
competition lTnder h’8 nlati, ir 
Fuwrveon nreas (wh'to) the bine1 
ms would he welcomed and offore 
fa>r wages for his services, as r 

laborer providing. “Tt should bo or 

the u’>h’rstanding that in whit 
areas he should morelv assist and 
not compete with the whitenvir 
The popes I suggest enables th 
races to live side bv s:de to th 
le-.'fit. of both It will take loni 
years to applv but a start mus 
bp •”»de n once. 

“Unless some poliey which i« 
si" ilac b not, into pract’ce by al' 
G'-o'en Gob' .'-’s and Protectorate 
in which '«h:*e settlement has been 
allowed an' encouraged in Africr, 
ell 'll drift into insuperable dif 
firupies.” 

-o- 

Charles F. Ilaive, Atty. 
2fi04 No. 241 h St. Touch man Hid". 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

Tn the matter of the estate of 
W;I,io C. N( rir.an Deceased. 

All persons nte-ested in said 
estate are hereby notified that a 

ofitlon h>«s I een fide in said Court 
alleging thnt. said deceased died 
’ -virg no last will and praying 

" , n>'nist'-ntion up^n his estate, 
and that a hearng will *e had on 
•■•':d petition before said court on 

So »t*S dav of June 193H. and 
t*-"t if you fail to appear at said 
C nt-*-. on the i-a’H —ith day of Jun° 
’°‘'K at 9 o’clock A. M. to contest 
•’•d petition, the Court may grant 
bo same an 1 grant administrn- 

‘;on of said estate fr> Lnla Nornin 
nr some other suitable person per- 
ran a"-* proceed to a settlement 
♦hereof. 

Brvee Crawford 
County Judge 

S-21-3S 
| 'i,'(r A-12-38 
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FORK IS NEWCOMER 
IN EATING TOOLS 

Spoon, Knife Were First 

Among Food Utensils. 

Wishington, D. C. — Spoons that 
scooped up walrus strew from a 

common pot, and knives tint sliced 
off mouthfuls of raw blubber for 
hungry Eskimos 1,000 years ago 
were found in Alaska this summer 

by a Joint expedition of the National 
Geographic society and the Smith- 
sonian institution. 

“These ancient utensils give a 

vivid picture of the life of ten cen- 

turies ago, but they alss are re- 

minders that although table man- 

ners have changed, eating imple- 
ments of today are essentially the 
same as in prehistoric times," says 
the National Geographic society. 

“The spoon is as old as man 

himself, or at least, as a wit re 

marked, as old as soup, while the 
knife dates back equally far. Even 
the fork, ‘hough only a few hundred 
years old in its present form, de- 
veloped from skewers or broiling 
sticks, which were stuck in the 
ashes with fish ‘spitted' on them 
for cooking. The first forks had 
only a single prong. 

first sipoons were Miens. 

“The prehistoric Eskimo spoons 
found in Alaska are of wood, ivory 
or the horns or bones of caribou. 
The knives have wooden, ivory or 

bone handles with slate blades 
ground to a sharpness comparable 
to the table knife of today. 

“The earliest spoons, however, 
probably were clam or oyster shells, 
or small gourds. Later someone 

thought of inserting the shell or 

gourd in the split enu of a stick, 
thus making a handle. 

“The spoon, knife and many other 
utensils also had a common origin 
in the wooden Throwing board' used 
by some primitive peoples for gain 
ing greater leverage in throwing a 

spear. Flat and slightly hollowed, 
the throwing board was used alse 
for a fire-making tool, for catching 
blood from a slain animal, and had 
a sharpened edge for u.:e as a 

skinning knife or a weapon. It 
could be used as a combined knife, 
spoon and platter. 

“The spoon served from earliest 
times not only for eating soups, 
stews, berries and other foods not 

easily picked up with the fingers, 
but also as a record of family and 
tribal genealogy. All over the world 
primitive man carved tribal orna- 

ments and totems of his ancestors 

—many of them mythical—on the 
handles of his spoons, often with 
amazing artistry and extremely del- 
icate detail. 

“Spoons of later date, too, had 
elaborately carved handles, for ex- j 
ample the 'Apostle spoons’ in sets 
of 13, each bearing the figure of a ; 
different one of the 12 Apostles, and 
the thirteenth the figure of Christ. 
They were popular as gifts to new- 

born babies. Some ancient spoon 
handles had sharp poults for punc- | 
turing eggs. 

“Spoons have been made of many 
1 

materials, wood, ivory, stone, porce- j 
lain, even the horns of mountain 
hu p, steamed until they could be 

b.nt into an open spoon shape. Some*, 
American Indians had spouu* oi 
coils of basketry sewn into spoon 
hope, but used of course only foi 

iry foods. 
v .wricd Own tools. 

"In the Thirteenth century a guest 
used the same spoon throughout his 
meal, and was expected to bring 
his own knife. Even as much as 

400 years later people of the more 

prosperous classes, when traveling, 
carried their own knives, forks, and 

spoons with them, for inns of those 
days seldom provided eating uten- 
sils. Fashionable people had elab- 
orate folding sets of 'utives, forks 
and spouns for traveling. 

“Next to the spoon the knife was j 
the oldest eating utensil, and ‘eat- ! 

ing with one's knife’ was far from 
bad manners until very recent 
times. The Eskimo of 1,000 years I 

ago, and today, stuffs the end of a j 
strip of meat into his mouth until ! 
it will hold no more, then cuts off | 
the remainder with a swift knife 
stroke that barely misses, but never 

touches, his nose. 

“Old knives were pointed, for 
spearing fragments of meat, arid 
had round ends, for table knives 
came into use only after; forks be- 

Vlodern Japan Walks in 
Western Style Footgeai 

Wooden clogs and straw sandal 
remain the most common footgeu 
for Japanese wearing the trad' 
tlonal garb, hut when the natlv. 
sandals and western style shoe? 

march side h_v side In the downtown 
streets of Tokyo. It Is only anothei 
.n.Mention of the amax'ng way li 
which Japan has adopted moderr 
methods while she continues In hei 

tdd. revered customs, snvs th. 
Washington I’nst. 

Modern Japan goes skl-jnmplnv 
ind mountr.ln cllmhlng In the ap 
proved European fashion, while an 

dent Japnn holds tea ceremony 
Vet Japan, wlipther It follows tin 
ancient or modern tradition, has n 

common meeting ground In Its ap 
predation of beauty. 

Not only during cherry blossom 
time, but throughout the year what 

i ever the season, the Japanese take 
a keen delight In the management 
of their gardens. In cherished vlstaf 
of Mount FIJI, and frequent excur 

1 slons to lie country In happy croups 

[ to enjoy the shrines for which J* 
; pan ts famous 
I 

i. *. ^/YlcOiitOvLyru/txci 
t R(>g. V. S. Pat. Off. /I 

iBEBUTH^ROmnnCE* 
' WHiI 

The Larieuse Beauty Foundation was established by f 
the Godcfroy Manufacturing Company to study methods '*** 

of preserving women's natural beauty, and to make 
the results of this research available to the public. 

Most beauty columns, 1 find, are 
more concerned with telling the 
over-weight how to reduce than 
tley are In solving the problem of 
her too slender sister. And in most 

] cases It Is much more difficult for 
tin chronically under weight girl to 
gain than it Is for the heavy girl to 
reduce. Losing weight, unless there 
is something organically wrong, is 
purely a matter of exercise, diet, 
and that all important ingredient— 
will power. Gaining weight Is more 

j complicated. 
The girl who Is underweight 

should lirst of all get plenty of rest. 
While eight hours out of twenty- 
four Is ample sleep for the average, 
she should try to get ten, and add to 
that an afternoon nap tf possible. 
It is not absolutely necessary that 
she sleep In the nfternoon as long 
as she lies down and rests her mind 
and body. Sleep Is a great builder 
of health and beauty. Lack of It 
makes us listless, dull and haggard, 
and, wtuit is more Important, under- 
mines health. 

The too-thin girl generally has a 

very slight appetite. It Is impossi- 
ble for her to concentrate all the 
calories she needs Into three regu- 
lar meals. She should adopt the 
habit of between meal snacks, a 

glass of milk and some cookies at 
mid morning, orange Juice, a piece 
of cake or a sandwich during the 
afternoon, and again some slight re 
freshment at heditime. If she has 
difficulty gelling to sleep, warm 
milk or some of the food drinks will 
be benoflclnl. Nor should she neg- 

lect tier regular meals. She should 
drink cream soups milter Hum clear 
ones, eat ice cream instead of sher- 
bets and Ices, put plenty of butter 
on her bread, and in general in- 
dulge in all the calory rich delica- 
cies which the heavier girl must 
ruefully avoid. It shouldn't be dif- 
ficult except that by sortie quirk of 
nature, fattening foods never seem 
to appeal to tlie thin girl and slim- 
ming diets are as straw and water to 
the girl who hopes to reduce. I'n- 
believable as it may seem to the 
woman of too ample proportions, 
putting on weigh! for the slender 
sometimes requires more will power 
than losing it. 

The girl who wants to gain 
should not make the mistake of 
avoiding exercise altogether. True, 
she should not Indulge in strenuous 
sports but a brisk walk every day 
will Improve her appetite and tie a 

tremendous aid to sleep. Fresh air 
is a stimulant to the Jaded appetite. 
It quiets the nerves and nerves are 
the sworn enemy ol sleep. 

Try to follow these simple rules 
faithfully if yon are underweight. 
If, after giving them a fair trial, you 
are still too thin, see your doctor, 
lie can probably prescribe some 

special tonic that will solve your 
problems. 

What are your beauty problems? 
Write Marie Downing, l.arleuse 
Beauty Foundation, Room (XI7 — 

hit l.ocust St.. St. Louis. Mo ami 
she will he glad to answer them. 
Be sure to enclose a seif addressed 
slumped envelope. 

■ ■ .■— ■■■ ■ 

Clarinda, Iowa 

Dinner guest in the Henry Far- 
rier home on Mother’s Day, were 
Mis# Jean, He] n and Patty Ar- 
nett, Bettye Baker ar.d Marilyn 
Griggs. 

Mrs. I^awrence Beard and two 
children. Mrs. ..CeV ba Wiggins 
and Muss Iyoui.se Nash were visit 
ors in Reel Oak. Iowa Thursday 
afternoon. 

Guests in the Lewis Montgomery 
home on Mother’s Day were Mrs 
Cora. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
McNeal and son. Mr. and Mrs 
Knell Montgomery and family and 
Miss Rosabelle Anderson. 

Rev. and Mrs. C. Adams and 
Mrs. Rogers were visitors at th< 
Second Baptist church Sunday. 

Mr. Raymond Walker of this 
city has b^en steadily employed in 
Shenandoah, Iowa. 

The Baccalaureate sermon for 
the graduates will be held Sun- 
day evening. Mav 22. at the Un- 
ited Presbyterian church. The 1 

graduates being Mises Darlean 
Parker, I#>rirda Pemberton (Mrs 
K. Brock) and Donald McNea! 
from the high school and Miss 
Pettye Jean Arnett from the Jun- 
ior college. 

Miss Rosabella Anderson who 
uas been visiting h"r mother. Mrs. 
1 wis Montgomery left Wednes- 
da<’ for her home >o Oninba Nebr 

Miss Florenee Howe of Omaha. 
Vebr. is visiting in the Robert 
Franklin and Joe Howe home. 

Praver meeting was wwell at- ! 
tended lest Weeknesd-iv ioveni’ng i 
Mrs. Croot a Gr’ggs and Mrs. Ada 
Mipe« lon bep the service's. 

rP'|e Missionary Cire'e of the 
AMF church will meet Monday af- 
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Car- I 
rip Roberts. 

Praver meeMng is being held 
eneV Wedopsflay evenimr at the 
AMF ebumh Fve>‘vone !s welcome 

A. II he held Mav 27 
at the AMF eburch in honor of 
the graduates. Everyone is wel- 1 

come to attend. 
-o— ... 

New England YoutE 
Meet Tn Bo^on, Mass 

Boston. May 21 (By E W. Clark 
for ANP)—With more than 300 
official delegates anl nearly 1,000 
interested observers present at the 
two-dav session the New England 
Conference of Colored Youth end- 
ed last Sunday night at Everett 
school as the largest non-political, 
non-religious gathering of youth 
people here in a decade. 

Delegates present came from 
every New England state excent 
om. represented 91 organizations. 
Called to consider steps toward so- 

lution of unemployment, the dan- 
ger or war civic inequalities and 
cussed these subjects at great 
d'soimination, the conference dis- 
length, also took official notice 
of labor questions, political action 
and peace. 

The youths voted to urbanize 
the working peon'e of their re- 

spective communities into trade 
unions, to organize the unemnlov- 
ed and seek the aid of churehces 
in promoting their e"onnmic bet- 
terment. They favored election of 
Ueeroes toi every possible office 
and to support white progressive 
candidates whose records show 
thev have the interest of the race 
at heart. 

By resolution they agreed to 
boveott all nations who onnose 

minority groups and to join those 
forces seeking to keep America 
out of war. S.»*eakers addressing 
the Sunday session were A'fred 
E. Smith, WP.A national officer, 
and Bishop K. C. Ransom, 

Mission, Here On Visif 
Urges ‘Back to Africa 

Movement .. 

Boston, May 21 (AXP) Ad- 
dressing a large audience Monday 
night at People’s Bptist church, 
Pr. H. H. Jones of Klay, Liberia, 
took sharp issue with those Ne- 
groes who oppose the “back to 
Africa” movement and askod 
“What have they got here?” 

“If you went to Liberia.” he con- 

tinued, “and showed a desire for 
work, the government would be 
glad to give you 25 acres of good 
rich, fertile earth. More land can 
he procured for 50 cents and a11 re 
White men and women of the P 
S. are anxious to ko to Africa and 
get its gold and resources but the 
American Negro prefers to remain 
in Harlem.” 

The doctor's mission is 50 m;,es 
n the Liberian hinterland and h° 

has been missionary there for 35 
years. Mississippi-born, he has 
made five trips to Afvi-a’s West 
Coast. He was first sent as a mi«- 
"Judied medine than returned to ! 
his African post. 

Pr. Jones has been America for 
a year but sails next week on P’e 
T oconia for England, enroute to 
T 'beria. His aim is to build a hos- 

ital. and enlarge his church. Li- 
berian Government offi'inls are 
said to be much opposed to Pr. 
Jones’ statements and say they arc 
unathorized. 

--o- 

Henry Starts Trainin’?- 

New Yorw May 21 LANP)— 
Homicide Henrv Armstrong ar- 
rived here Tuesday to start trac- 
ing for his welterweight title fight 
wth Barney Ross on May 2fi, an 1 
carried a total of M2 pounds, s'x 
more than he plans to have whe i 
he enters the Mad'son Square G<"-- 
de-i bowl. Barney is expert d to 
scale around M2. 

Armstrong does not believe t1'i: 
extra weight will hurt him. “It’d 
rvo’ ablv make me faster, he s i 
“No drying out or anything like 
*hat to weaken me T‘I1 ><e strom 
nr than ever and hitting harder 
than ever.” 

The featherwe;ght titl'st and he 
“felt, fine” and declared “the re i 
was just what I needed. My hand? 
-re in fine shape asra'm I’m eago 
to get hack into the ring. Ami T’v > 

nut on enought poundage so th"J; 
Ross won’t have much of a weight 
advantage o'er me.” 

Asked whether he felt his new 
poundage would prevent his f gh 
ing again in defense of his feathe 
weight crown, Armstrong am?we 
ed. “Later on I nvg’it ac-ePt a 
featherwe ght match, with the pr 
vision that if I couldn't make 125 I 
pounds we would fight at cat -h 1 

•■'•nights and 1 would give up the 
title I might try to come do\ n ; 
to 12fi. but if I found the geight- 
nmking was weakening me I’d 
“top paring down immediately. 

__O- 

Cape Girardeau, Mo.. May 21. 
( ,\ NP— A new $50,000 gymasium 
! mild with federal funds will be 
delimited here at the John S. 1 

Cobb school with Robert S. CoSb, 
son of the late educator fro whom 
the school is named, present to 
deliver t^e ded'catory and com- 

me’V’emeot address. 
Mr. CobK. forme’-lo executive 

cp^r„tf,rv of the Missouri Negro 
7ndu«t‘-ial comm's=:on and assis- 
tant compensation commissioner is 
pow »"-nct'"ir’g attorney at Jef'er- 
son City, M. 

THE CHURCH OF THE LIVING 
GOD MISSION 

May 5. we had a very successful 
meeting at the home or Sis Pearl 
Farmer. On Mother’s Day we, j with our pastor, Elder E. Clark 
aid others visited the Old Folks Home. 

On May 12. we met at the homo 
of Sis. M. L. Steele. We had a 
good meeting. It opened with the 
president in charge. Reports of 
the cimmittees were given. Elder 
Brayboy is still in the hospital, 
slowly recovery from a hand in- 
jury. 

On May 2,3 we will have our 

j Bishop from Tulsa, Okla to run 
1 a meeting at 25th and Erskine 
| streets. We are asking all to come 
and hear Bishop Muskgrove. 

Our lesson was taught from 
Matt. 5th chapter. After which 
we were dismissed. The hostess 
served a very nice repast. 

For time anl place of meetings 
call the president at AT 6248. 

Sis. M. Wlight. President. 
Sis. M. L. Steele, Repotter 

—--n—.... 

Atty. John Adams, Jr. 
310 Karbach Block 

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION 
OF THE UNITED CAB CO. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned have associated them- 
selves together for the purpose of 
forming a corporation under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State 
of Nebraska. 

The name of this corporation 
shall be the United Cab Co. The 
pu.jcipai plate ot transacting the 
business ot tne corporation shall 
ut in uie city ot Omaha. Douglas 
county, Nebraska. 

fine general nature of the busi- 
ness lo oe trtuaiacted by this cor- 

poration anu uie puipose lor wnicn 
it is oigaiiized a.c as ioilows: (a) 
to own and conduct a general 
automobile livery business m the 
State of Nebraska and elsewhere; 
to buy, own, se.i, lease, hue, or 
ouiciu lse deal in and witn auto- 
mooiies, automoL le supplies and 
accessories; to co.,uuci an automo- 
bile lively and express business; 
to haul and carry passenger. Dag- 
gage, and freight lor hire and to 
rent or lease automobdes to third 
parties for hire, lb) to purchase, 
acquire, gell ah*l deal in all kinds 
of automobiles and their accessor- 

ies; to purchase, acquire, hold and 
own all necessary machinery, tools 
and fixtures for the purpose of re- 

pairing automobiles and their ac- 

cessories, (c) to acquire hoid and 
own by purchase ic-se or other- 
wise, real etate anu persoixil pro- 
perty for the purpo_< ut carrying 
on the business o. t.,rs corporation, 
to sell and dispose ol the same. 

iu> to uorrow money and to issue 
warrants, bonds, debentuivs, or 

otner negotiable or transiei table 
instruments, secured by mortgage 
or otherwise, in suen amounts as 
shall liom time to time seem ad- 
auVisaoie, anu to mortgage real es- 
tate and to pledge or hypothecate 
personal property, notes. bonds 
warrants and tuner evidences ot 
indebtedness, in the conuucc of 
said business, (e) to acquire the 
good will, rights and property, in 
whole or in part, or the asse s or 
liabilities of and person, firm as- 

sociation. or corporation; t* pay 
for tf*e same in casn, the stock of 
this company, bonds or otherwise 
and to hold or in some manner 
dispose of the whole or any part 
of the property so purchased, (f) 
to apply for, purchase, or acquire 
in any .awful manner, and to hold, 
own, use and operate, or sell or in 
any manner dispose of, and to 
grant license or other lights in 
respeect of aid in any manner 

weal with any and all rights, in- 
ventions, improvements and pro- 
cesses used in connection with or 
secured under letters, patvnt or 

copyrights ot the United States, 
or otner countries, or otherwise, 
which may be deemed directly or 

indirectly to effectuate the objects 
and purpose of this corporation, or 

any of them, (g) to issue bonds, 
debentures or obligations of the 
corporation from t.me to time, and 
to secure the payment thereof by 
a ortgagx*. pledge or otherwise, 
<h> to engage in anything reason- 
able incident to the carrying out 
uf power herein enumerated. 

Tjhe total author.zed capital 
stock of tiiis corporation shall be 
Ten 'Thousand ($10,’.00.00 Dollars 
divided into on hundred (100) 
bains of the par a’ue of One 

Hundred ($100.0(1) Dallars each, 
an 1 all stock when, issued aha!! » 

fully paid and m^ n-assessable. Th ■ 

b ;•! amount of indebtedness t > 
which this corporation shall p.t 
any time subject itself shall not 
exceed two-thirds of its capital 
stock. 

The affairs and business of th s 

corporation shall be conducted by 
a Board of Dire tors of not less 
than five members, to 1 e electe I 
annually by the stockho’ lets The 
Directors shall annually elect the 
f l’ev ing officers to conduct tnc 
business of the corporation who 
shall e a president, ice "resident, 
secretary, and treasurer. This cor- 

poration shall commence its exist- 
p" o i-non the fibng of the Articles 
of Incorporation with the County 
clerk of Douglas County. Nebras- 
ka, and upon the subscrinHon and 
n«>y^ipnt of 01 000 of tb» capital 
stoelr. and shall oort’mie Og exhst- 
rnno for a period of sewe "tty-five 
year 

Dheslev Pierce 
Mi'd~pl Johnson 
James Brown 

Louis Moore 
Vernon Bean 

Begini c '8 
r:o-n—: 8 


